
No one can whistle a symphony, It takes a whole orchestra to play it
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Director’s Words
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aY8PbQe-JQs&t=4s
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Director’s Words

ü Successfully delivered our first blockchain project for a Florida based client - Lexeon. The client was 
extremely happy. Sharing the testimonial video with all

ü The second blockchain project for an Indian client - Ruptok - also delivered successfully.
ü Bagged a big blockchain project for a client in HongKong and delivered phase 1 and 2. Starting with 

phase 3. Amazing work done by the blockchain team - Shivi, Keval and Parth
ü Rapid expansion on the horizon. We are hiring around 20 new team members. Around 6 - 8 to be 

joining within this month of February
üOur first project from UK - with the efforts of Kulbir - kudos to his diligent efforts and the agility 

shown. The project starts from around 15th of this month. Will be our first project after forming 
the GV UK entity.

Happy News



Kite flying festival where people from more than 10 countries had come to participate.
TUKKALS - night time kite flying with live candle lanterns attached.

14th January was the kite flying day here in India. Visited the international kite flying 
festival with my kids.

Fun



My musings

Someone asked me - How's Business ? And I with high level of enthusiasm said - Business is Great! 
Loving each day But, a few moments and it got me thinking - what is it that makes me feel this way ? 
There are so many tech companies which are suffering in these tough times - how can I feel great 
about the business at GlobalVox and my work ?

Dive deeper and here is what I realized -
Ø How much I loved my work
Ø How much I loved learning new things
Ø How much I loved meeting new clients
Ø How much I enjoyed learning about the businesses and projects of our clients
Ø How much I loved seeing the sparkle in our customer’s eyes when we explain the solutions we can 

build to solve their problems



My musings

Ø How rewarding it is to see my team grow
Ø How rewarding it is to see some of our team 

members giving us a feeling that they are going to be 
here forever and they trust the leadership and they 
trust GlobalVox

Ø How enjoyable it is to laugh and celebrate small wins
Ø How rewarding are those small AHA moments we live 

by everyday - when our milestones are achieved, new 
contracts are signed etc.

Ø How amazing it is to have the liberty and freedom to 
learn something new everyday

I think guys - GlobalVoxites across the globe - we are going great! 
Thanks to the entire team of GlobalVox. Cheers to a rocking 2023.



Leo’s Roar
By Leon

Another month gone by. Time does fly. And work 
piles up. Leia and I have been enjoying our 
reunion, but I’m falling behind in my work. And 
yes, I was late getting my blog to Payal. Which got 
me thinking about deadlines … and being 
responsible. So, this month I want to address 
responsibility.

The dictionary defines responsibility as … the 
state or fact of having a duty to deal with 
something. 

Responsibility 



My dad always told us cubs that, as lions, we had a duty to protect our extended family (our pride) and 
uphold the tenets lions everywhere are known for: hard work, loyalty to one another, and dependability. It 
was our responsibility, our duty, to be the best at what we do. I didn’t give it much thought when I was a cub. 
But as I matured into the lion I am today, I realized that responsibility isn’t just an idle concept. It’s a contract 
between me and the entire pride of lions. They depend on me. And I shouldn’t let them down. What I do, or 
don’t do, doesn’t just impact me … it impacts my entire pride. At the very least, if I fail to do something, 
others will have to interrupt their schedules to make up for my failure to act. In the worst case, my failure 
may cost someone more than time and aggravation. My inaction could cause pain, suffering, or more. Not 
good. Lions depend on me … so I’ve vowed to never let them down. I have a keen sense of responsibility. 

Responsibility 



GlobalVox is a human pride (using pride in the lion-speak term for family unit or multiple families organized 
to accomplish a specific set of tasks or missions). GlobalVox is organized to provide IT services to our clients 
around the world. In doing so, we establish delivery schedules for every deliverable our clients require. 

Ownership

Being responsible means taking ownership for what I do and don’t do. It’s easy to accept ownership for your 
actions when everything is going well. But it’s hard to accept ownership when something goes wrong. No one 
wants to be reprimanded, punished, or even criticized. It’s not fun. But responsibility requires ownership. 
And I’ve learned that the other lions in our pride, the adults for sure, expect us to take ownership of our 
mistakes, along with our successes. Blaming others when you’re at fault is a sure way to lose the trust and 
respect of your fellow lions. And what’s surprising … if you accept responsibility and ownership for your 
mistakes, others will respect you more. The other lions see it as a symbol of maturity and wisdom. Go figure! 
It’s not a “get-out-of-jail” card, but it lessens the embarrassment and sense of dread. 

GlobalVox



I, for one, won’t miss another deadline turning in my blog to Payal. If I do, she’ll have to work overtime to fit 
my deliverable into the monthly newsletter. It’s inconsiderate of me to impose that on her. [By the way … I 
did put this off to the eleventh hour. But I am submitting it before the week closes. Hopefully she won’t have 
to work on the weekend.] We can all learn a lot from my mistakes. Saves you learning from you own 
mistakes. That hurts a lot less.

Ownership

Every employee has a distinct role to play to make sure we meet our deadlines. If one employee trips or fails, 
someone must pick up the ball and run with it. Just like my sister, brother, and I learned from our father. We 
all depend on each other.

Lessons Learned



That’s enough for this month. Leia and I have lots of exploring to do (if the weather doesn’t get too cold, wet, 
snowy, or icy). We’re still working on our New Year’s resolutions, too. More later.

So … until next month, as Kunalsinh says, ““Be Safe, Work Hard, Eat Well, Sleep Tight”. I will!

Bye for now … Leon

Next Month

Animal Kingdom Lodge



Welcome to GV Family

Umang Kansara
Sr. Business Analyst

Bhavesh Patel
Sr. Mobile Developer

Devika Nair
HR Executive



GV Family Wishes you Happy Birthday

Anjana Gojiya
February 11



Birthday Celebration – January

Krishna Rathod
Naman Shah



Java Lead 
Position - 1

Experience - 5+yrs

Mern Stack Lead
Position - 1

Experience - 7+ yrs

Python Developers
Position - 10

Experience - 3+yrs

Sr. Angular 
Developers

Position - 10
Experience - 5-8yrs

Sr. QA Engineers
Position - 10

Experience - 5-7yrs

Magento 
Developers

Position - 10
Experience - 3-6yrs 

We Are Hiring



We at GlobalVox Ahmedabad office, feels blessed with the presence of
Pujya DivyacharanDas Swami, Pujya DharmaKetu Swami, & Pujya

Guruvandan Swami (Accompanied by Shri Sandeepbhai Patel, Shri 
Akashbhai Patel, Shri Shaileshbhai Patel & Shri Bhavinbhai Patel)

Ahmedabad Office



Ahmedabad Office



Conversation with pujya Swamiji at GlobalVox office Ahmedabad 

https://www.globalvoxinc.com/wpcontent/uploads/2023
/02/swaminarayan-monk-at-globalvox.mp4

https://www.globalvoxinc.com/wpcontent/uploads/2023/02/swaminarayan-monk-at-globalvox.mp4
https://www.globalvoxinc.com/wpcontent/uploads/2023/02/swaminarayan-monk-at-globalvox.mp4


Ø Pujya Shri Pramukh Swami Maharaj Shatabdi Mahotsav was being celebrated for 

a month - Dec 15 to Jan 15.

Ø The festival was hosted on a gigantic 600-acre site, named 'Pramukh Swami 

Nagar’

Ø Pramukh Swami Maharaj's Maha-Murti is perched, with depictions of his great 

life and works.

Ø Five immersive shows - 'Sahajanand', 'Muktanand', 'Nityanand', 'Bharatanand' 

and 'Paramanand' comprising of films and live performances - themed on 

relevant topics taught and promoted by Pramukh Swami Maharaj, such anti-

addiction, family, harmony pride for India and community service, was aired.





Blogs by GV Team

The use of brain reading technology 
improved hugely in recent years. One of the 
most interesting and practical uses ……

Future Technology about
Brain Reading Robots

Author: Sanvi Patel
Read More

Financial Independence, Retire Early (FIRE) 
is a financial movement defined by 
frugality and extreme savings and 
investment.

FIRE (Financial Independence, 
Retire Early)

Author: Henil Mamaniya
Read More

https://www.globalvoxinc.com/future-technology-about-brain-reading-robots/
https://www.globalvoxinc.com/fire-financial-independence-retire-early/


S P E C I A L  T H A N K S  :  D E A N  K E R S H A W

Thank You


